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CHAPTER 3  
 
EXPERT OPINION, REPUTATION, AND THE PRICE OF WINE 
‘One may dislike carrots, spinach, beetroot or 
the skin on hot milk, but not wine. It is like 
hating the air one breathes, since each is 
equally indispensable’ 
 
Marcel Aymè (1902-1967) 
French Writer 
 
3.1 INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW 
 
If we are brutal, if we strip back all mystique, if we search for a universal 
definition, then wine is just an “alcoholic drink made by fermenting the juice of fruit or 
berries” (Robinson 1999, p. 775). Yet such an unsophisticated definition leaves one 
feeling unsatisfied. Wine can be much more than just another alcoholic drink. Great 
wines exhibit infinite subtlety of character and have enduring appeal. At over 300 
dollars per bottle, the price of Penfold’s Grange certainly suggests more than just a 
simple combination of sugar, yeast, and grapes.  
 
Despite the odd temporary hiccup, in general the Australian wine industry is a 
commercial success story. During the past 15 years domestic production has boomed, 
and international sales have skyrocketed. In both volume and value terms the underlying 
trend is one of Australian producers accounting for an ever-increasing share of the 
world wine market. In 2003-04 Australia again exported a record quantity of wine, the 
value of which was approximately $2.5 billion (ABS 2004). In part, this success flows 
from the domestic industry’s dedication to best practice in all aspects of wine 
production. Australian producers lead the world not only in their application of 
scientific rigor to wine making, but also in their commitment to wine marketing and 
wine education. 
 
  While Australia’s performance to date has been impressive, competition in the 
world wine market is increasing. Other new world wine producing nations have adopted 
the strategies pioneered by Australia, and in coming years aim to replicate Australia’s 
success. Further, traditional wine producing nations have begun to respond to slumping 
sales with improved quality and enhanced marketing. Within this context the search to   85
understand what drives consumers’ wine purchase decisions takes on increased 
importance. One technique that can help expand knowledge regarding the 
characteristics wine consumers value is hedonic price analysis. 
 
Hedonic price analysis can be used to ascribe monetary values to the underlying 
characteristics embodied in a good, and is a technique which can reveal much about 
wine prices and the attributes consumers value. Indeed, several studies estimating 
hedonic price equations for wine have already been completed. Formally, the hedonic 
price approach can be described as follows:  
 
Hedonic prices are defined as the implicit prices of attributes and are revealed to 
economic agents from observed prices of differentiated products and the specific 
amounts of characteristics associated with them. … Econometrically, implicit prices are 
estimated by the first-step regression analysis (product price regressed on 
characteristics)… Consider markets for a class of commodities that are described by n 
attributes or characteristics, z = (z1, z2,…,zn). The components of z are objectively 
measured in the sense that all consumers’ perceptions or readings of the amount of 
characteristics embodied in each good are identical, though of course consumers may 
differ in their subjective valuations of alternative packages. … Each product has a 
quoted market price and is also associated with a fixed value of the vector z, so that 
products markets implicitly reveal a function p(z) = p(z1, z2,…,zn) relating prices and 
characteristics. This function is the buyer’s (and seller’s) equivalent of a hedonic price 
regression, obtained from shopping around and comparing prices of brands with 
different characteristics (Rosen 1974, pp. 34 -37).  
 
In the case of wine, the underlying characteristics may be things such as: grape variety, 
the region the wine was produced in, the current quality rating of the wine, reputation, 
brand name, etc. This chapter draws on the accumulated wisdom of previous work, 
economic insights, and viticulture theory, to develop a refined hedonic price equation 
for Australian wine. The chapter proceeds as follows. Section 3.2 reviews and discusses 
the relevant literature, with a particular focus on previous Australian results. Section 3.3 
is a lengthy section. It starts by reviewing, from first principles, the possible relevant 
attributes for a hedonic price study of Australian wine, and ends by proposing a model 
structure. Section 3.4 describes the data set, and Section 3.5 presents and discusses the 
estimation results. Concluding comments are presented in Section 3.6. An earlier 
version of this chapter was presented in Fogarty (2003).   86
3.2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
Although hedonic price analysis of wine is a relatively new area of research, to 
date studies have been conducted looking at wines from a wide variety of regions. The 
key features, and conclusion drawn from each study are reported in Table 3.1. To assist 
the reader with understanding how the literature has evolved, the studies are listed in 
chronological order.  
 
Before moving to a detailed discussion of the Australian results, some 
preliminary comments on the studies listed in Table 3.1 are helpful. Government control 
of the supply of alcohol in Sweden suggests the findings of Nerlove (1995) are limited 
in relevance to Sweden, or other markets with a monopoly supplier of alcohol.  Angulo 
et al. (2000) is concerned with Spanish wine, and the wines are classified as either high, 
low, or medium priced wines. The estimated coefficients are therefore not directly 
comparable with those of other studies. The remaining studies of non-Australian wines, 
while all approaching the estimation question in a different manner, suggest the 
characteristics most valued by consumers are objective, easily identifiable 
characteristics, such as region and wine classification. Further, when the characteristic 
set includes reputation characteristics, the impact of expert current quality ratings, while 
statistically significant, is relatively small in dollar terms. Of the Australian studies, 
both Blair and Burley (1998) and Wade (1999) were published in industry journals, and 
so detailed comments on their findings are not presented. The remaining studies, 
Oczkowski (1994; 2001) and Schamel and Anderson (2003), are now discussed in 
detail. 
 
Oczkowski (1994) represents the first attempt to estimate a hedonic price 
equation for Australian wine. Data are drawn from two editions of a popular wine guide, 
and the dependant variable is the natural logarithm of price. The explanatory variables 
are all dummy variables -- not uncommon for hedonic price models -- and fall into three 
categories: objectively measured characteristics such as: grape variety, region and 
vintage; interaction terms such as region-variety interaction terms; and subjective 
measures of quality as determined by wine experts. In total there are 1,604 observations, 
797 from 1991 and 807 from 1992. For the estimated results the reported degrees of 
freedom are 1,509, which implies a ratio of approximately 16 observations per   87
explanatory variable. The standard errors reported are adjusted for heteroscedasticity, 
and the reported 
2 R  for the model is .583. 
 
  The subjective attributes considered are (i) a quality star rating out of five, with 
half star increments (the highest rating given is five stars and the lowest two and a half 
stars) and (ii) one of six different cellaring potential ratings (the highest rating is cellar 
for more than ten years and the lowest is drink now). In the study, wines receiving the 
lowest current quality rating, sold on average, for a 14.9 percent discount to the average 
price. Wines with the highest quality rating, on the other hand, attracted a 17.9 percent 
premium. Drink now wines sold for a 13.4 percent discount, while wines with cellar 
potential of more than ten years attracted a 53.1 percent premium. Many of the 
individual dummies in the five groups of objective variables and four groups of 
interaction terms are statistically significant. For example, 14 of the 25 possible regional 
effects, and 9 of the 16 possible variety effects are individually statistically significant. 
The author therefore concludes both objectively measured and subjectively measured 
attributes are valued by consumers.  
 
Since the publication of the paper the literature has evolved to show the 
important role played by reputation indicators. No wine or winery reputation indicator is 
included in the model, and assuming there is a positive correlation between reputation 
and current quality rating, this may in part explain why subjective quality measures are 
estimated to have a large impact upon price. 
 
Oczkowski (2001) looks at the question of estimating a hedonic price equation 
for wine in a slightly different manner. The paper argues quality ratings are measured 
with error and so OLS gives both inconsistent, and overly precise estimates. The 
proposed correction for the problem is to use 2SLS. The issue the paper raises is an 
interesting one, and worthy of further investigation.  
 
Oczkowski (2001) draws on Kyte-Powell and Hooke (1999; 2000), Oliver 
(1999; 2000), Halliday (1999; 2000), and Bradley (1999; 2000) for data. The dependant 
variable is the natural logarithm of price, and there are 276 observations, 132 from 
1999, and 144 from 2000. When using OLS, current quality ratings are found to be 
statistically significant in 4 out of 6 cases, while with 2SLS, current quality ratings are 
found to be not statistically significant in 6 out of 6 cases.   88
 
TABLE 3.1 
HEDONIC WINE PRICE LITERATURE REVIEW 
No.  Author(s) 





Variables  Summary Details  Key Features  Conclusion 
      
1. Oczkowski 
(1994) 











R     .583 
Obs.   1 604 
Higher current quality ratings, wine with aging 
potential, and wine aged before release are all 
associated with higher prices. Region and 
grape variety are significant
1, and small 
producers appear to receive a premium. 
Subjective attributes are important 
and have relatively large explanatory 
power. 
                
2.  Nerlove 
(1995) 
 
Vin och Sprit 









Objective (4)  
 
R
2      .729 - .814 
Obs.   198 - 162 
 
Objective, not sensory characteristics are most 
important. Implicit prices change when 
quantity is the dependent variable. 
 
When there is a monopoly supplier, 
price is not an appropriate dependent 
variable.  
                














R     .631 - .662 
Obs.   519 - 197 
While objective and sensory characteristics are 
significant, objective characteristics have 
greater explanatory power.  
 
Reputation, objective, and sensory 
variables are all important. 
 
                







Bordeaux   Price 
 
Lagged Sensory (2)  
Objective (5)  
 
2
R     .728 - .916 
Obs.   559 - 54 
With some reputation indicators missing 
quality ratings are significant. With 
comprehensive reputation indicators lagged 
quality ratings are significant in 1/3 of cases.  
Reputation and objective variables 
are more important than sensory 
variables in explaining price. 
                




March 1997 wine 
catalogue 




2      .491 
Obs.   392 
Continentality is significant, and an inverse 
relationship exists between price and 
continentality. 
 
Climatic variation between regions is 
important.  
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TABLE 3.1 (CONTINUED) 
HEDONIC WINE PRICE LITERATURE REVIEW 
No.  Author(s) 





Variables  Summary Details  Key Features  Conclusion 






Parker  (1991) 





Sensory (1)  
Expected Quality (1) 
Objective (4)  
 
Lagged Sensory (2) 
Objective (4) 
R
2     .877 
Obs.  302 
 
R
2     .464 
Obs.  302 
While current quality and lagged current 
quality are significant, reputation indicators 
have a larger impact upon price.  
Consumers look primarily to 
objective indicators to guide purchase 
decisions. 
 
                
7. Wade 
(1999) 







Objective (2)  
 
R
2     N.A. 
Obs.  875 - 344 
Quality and one period lagged quality ratings 
are significant. Region, variety and cellar 
potential are also significant. 
Sensory, lagged sensory, and 
objective characteristics explain wine 
prices. 
                
8. Angulo  et 
al. (2000) 
Club (1998)  Spain 
 
 




2     .580 
Obs.  222 
Maturation time and region appear to be 
important determinants of price, as are current 
quality ratings for high priced wine. Variety 
does not appear to be important. 
Quality ratings matter only for 
expensive wines.  
              














R    .603 - .612 
Obs.  613 
While more sensory characteristics are 
significant than objective characteristics, it is 
objective characteristics that have a greater 
impact upon price. 
Prices are mainly determined by 
easily identifiable objective 
characteristics. 
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TABLE 3.1 (CONTINUED) 
HEDONIC WINE PRICE LITERATURE REVIEW 
No.  Author(s) 










World   Price 
 
 




2     .605 - .719 
Obs.   578 - 271 
Indicators based on current quality are all 
statistically significant, as are all objective 
characteristics. In the US, wines from the Napa 
valley are the most sought after wines. 
 
Sensory and objective characteristics 
are important in explaining price. 












Price Sensory  (2/1) 
Objective (3) 
GR
2    .610 - .573 
Obs.    276 
Using OLS both objective and sensory 
characteristics are significant. Using 2SLS, 
objective characteristics are significant and 
sensory characteristics are not significant. 
 
OLS estimates overstate the 
importance of current quality ratings.  
             

























2      .294 - .448 
Obs.   2154 - 255 
 
R
2      .147 - .717 
Obs.   344 - 53 
Current quality ratings and reputation 
indicators are important determinants of price, 
although variety and region are more 
important.  
 
In Australia regional reputation is 
becoming more important through 












R  .76 
Obs 254 
While quality effects price, objective, easily 
identifiable characteristics, including historic 
reputation classifications are more important. 
Improved information and increased 
competition from new world 
producers may have decreased the 
reputation premium. 
Note:  (1) Unless otherwise stated, the word  significant implies the variable in question was significant at the 95 percent confidence level.   91
Oczkowski (2001) also argues reputation ratings are measured with error, and so 
2SLS should also be used for this variable. As 2SLS estimates are necessarily less 
efficient than OLS estimates, using 2SLS is not without cost. It would therefore seem 
worthwhile testing whether 2SLS is required before implementing the approach. 
Empirically the issue of measurement error in explanatory variables can be investigated 
using a Hausman type test. Unfortunately no such test statistics are presented, and 
without them it is difficult to have confidence in the author’s conclusion. Rather than 
other studies mistakenly finding current quality ratings to be statistically significant, due 
to over precise OLS estimates, it could be that Oczkowski (2001) finds current quality 
ratings not significant because an unnecessarily imprecise estimation approach is used. 
 
There are also other potential problems with the study. Due to the low number of 
observations, the author restricts the total number of explanatory variables, including the 
intercept, to six. This implies a ratio of one explanatory variable per 46 observations, far 
higher than the ratio deemed acceptable in Oczkowski (1994). Besides quality rating and 
reputation rating, dummy variables are included to distinguish between only: red and 
white wine, the year of marketing, and whether the wine was from an old vintage. 
Regardless of the results of mis-specification tests, given the evidence of the important 
role region and variety play in hedonic wine price regressions, it is hard to believe the 
estimated regressions in Oczkowski (2001) do not suffer an omitted variables problem. 
The findings should therefore be treated with caution. 
 
Schamel and Anderson (2003) provides an interesting contrast to Oczkowski 
(2001). For Australia, two sets of estimates are presented. The first combines objective 
characteristics with Halliday’s reputation and quality ratings for each year 1992-2000 
inclusive. The second combines objective characteristics and the Winestate quality 
ratings for the years 1992-1999 inclusive. For both sets of equations the dependant 
variable is the natural logarithm of price. The possibility of measurement error in quality 
ratings is taken seriously by the authors, and Hausman tests are conducted. The test 
results indicate, and so the authors conclude, there exists no serious problem with 
respect to dependence between the quality ratings variables and the error term (Schamel 
and Anderson 2003, p. 362). The hedonic price equations are therefore estimated using 
OLS. 
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Halliday assigns three ratings to each wine. The first is a wine specific quality 
rating, and a 100 point scale is used. It is however worth noting, for the wines in the 
study, the lowest score a wine receives is 70 and the highest 97. The second rating is a 
winery rating, and a five star system is used. The lowest rating any winery receives is 
two and a half stars and the highest five stars. Some wineries receive no rating and for 
these wineries the authors allocate the rating two stars. The final rating Halliday gives is 
a classic wine rating. A wine is either deemed a classic or not. In general, the 
coefficients attached to the three Halliday variables are statistically significant. Over the 
nine year period for which estimates are presented, the arithmetic mean quality rating 
effect is approximately 3 percent. That is, a one point increase in the Halliday quality 
rating is associated with, on average, an approximate increase in price of 3 percent. Each 
additional winery star is associated with, on average, an approximate 7 percent increase 
in price, and classic wines, on average, attract a premium over non-classic wines of 
approximately 24 percent. The results indicate both Halliday’s current quality ratings, 
and reputation ratings are valued by consumers. 
 
Winestate assigns a single quality rating to each wine. The scale the magazine 
uses is a five star rating system with half star increments. The lowest rating a wine 
receives is three stars, the highest five. Some wines are not rated, and for these wines the 
authors assign a rating of two and a half stars. For ease of interpretation the authors 
convert the star rating into a ten point rating, and so the range of values the wine quality 
ratings actually take is five to ten. The coefficient attached to the quality rating variable 
is statistically significant in each of the eight years for which estimates are presented. 
The average increase in price associated with a one point, or half star, increase in quality 
rating is approximately 8 percent. Again it appears expert quality ratings are valued by 
consumers. 
 
The objective identifiers for variety and region are important in both sets of 
estimates. In fact, it is argued these characteristics are becoming increasingly important, 
while the importance of wine critic ratings is falling. Yet the findings of Schamel and 
Anderson (2003) should be treated with some caution. As the paper acknowledges in a 
footnote on page 361, there are a range of variables thought to be influential 
determinants of price, but not included in the model. The exclusion of these variables 
potentially influences both the point estimates, and statistical tests. 
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So, while much progress has been made toward understanding the attributes 
consumers value, there is still confusion with respect to certain issues. In particular, the 
issue of what estimation approach is appropriate, and what should be included in the 
attribute vector, require further investigation. 
 
3.3 A THEORY OF WINE PRICING 
 
To date, attempts at estimating hedonic price equations for Australian wine 
appear to have been driven by data availability. Rather than starting with the question of 
what characteristics are likely to be important, studies appear to start by looking at what 
data are available. If estimates are to be consistent, and test statistics reliable, careful 
consideration must be given to the attributes included in the model. Further, as 
identified by Rosen (1974), implicit prices apply to both buyers and sellers. As such, it 
is necessary to consider factors influencing the decisions of both producers and 
consumers. By starting from first principles, the following discussion attempts to 
correctly identify the attribute set for a hedonic price model of Australian wine, and 
provide insights into whether, from a theoretical point of view, OLS or 2SLS is the most 
appropriate estimation approach. 
 
The Producer’s Perspective 
 
It has become fashionable in some circles, with respect to wine production, to 
pay particular attention to the oenology part of the wine production process. The flying 
winemakers of Australia, discussed in Robinson (1999, p. 280), have perhaps done 
much to cultivate this tendency of emphasising the role of post-vineyard production. 
Yet from both a cost consideration point of view, and a wine production point of view, 
the viticulture part of the wine production process is most important. When developing 
a theory of wine pricing from the producer perspective, the following factors would 
seem reasonable candidates for inclusion within the set of attributes likely to influence 
price: the age of the wine at the time of release, region, variety, and reputation. These 
factors are now discussed in detail. 
 
The age of a wine at the time of release can vary significantly. Before bottling, 
certain wines spend prolonged periods stored in oak barrels, others do not. As such, 
there are significant differences in the release dates of wines. Further, producers may   94
feel the wine needs several years of bottle aging before it is ready to drink. Producers 
may therefore choose to delay the release of a wine for up to several years. The longer a 
producer stores wine in oak barrels, or in a cellar, the greater the cost, and at a minimum 
this cost is likely to reflect the opportunity cost of not converting the stock of wine into 
cash. 
 
Regardless of whether the producer owns the vines that produce the grapes, or 
purchases grapes from independent growers, the region in which the grapes are grown is 
likely to be an important cost factor. While the data is far from complete, statistics 
available from Agriculture WA provide an indication of why. In 2000 the weighted 
average price of Cabernet Sauvignon grapes produced in the Margaret River region was 
$1,621 per tonne. The corresponding figure for grapes sourced from the Swan District 
region was $1,146 per tonne (AGWA, 2001). If the winery purchases grapes from 
independent growers, the explicit cost of a key raw ingredient -- the grapes -- will vary 
with region. If the winery owns the vineyards, then the opportunity cost of grapes varies 
with region. Region is therefore likely to be important.  
 
Initially, one might be tempted to look only at the difference between red grape 
varieties and white grape varieties. As: “[t]o make 100 l (1 hl) of red wine, which is 
fermented in the presence of grape skins that can be pressed rather harder than white 
grape skins, about 130kg of grapes are needed. To make 100 l of white wine, about 
150kg of grapes are needed…” (Robinson 1999, p. 786). Yet, as certain varieties are 
more difficult to grow than others, to leave the distinction at this level is not enough. 
Pinot Noir -- the famous grape variety of the Burgundy region of France -- is widely 
acknowledged as extremely difficult to cultivate (Robinson 1999, p. 534). Further, some 
varieties need to be stored in costly oak barrels before bottling, while others do not. As 
the demands, yields, and costs associated with different varieties are not equal, 
distinction should be made between all grape varieties, not just red and white.  
 
  The analysis presented in Shapiro (1983) regarding firm reputation is interesting, 
and appears particularly relevant to the wine industry. The framework Shapiro develops 
generates equilibrium conditions for the case of perfect competition with free entry and 
exit, but imperfectly observed quality; conditions which approximate those observed in 
the wine industry. The essential propositions of the paper can be simplified and outlined 
as follows. Assume there are various quality levels a firm may choose to produce at,   95
including some minimum quality level which is, say, the regulated minimum quality 
level. As the regulated minimum quality level is guaranteed, this level of quality is 
known with certainty. Now, consider a firm wanting, in period t, to produce in a high 
quality segment of the market. To produce a high quality good the firm incurs costs 
higher than those associated with the cost of producing a good of minimum quality. Yet, 
as quality is revealed only with a lag of say n periods, for periods  1 n − , where  1, n >  
the firm must sell the high quality product at the minimum quality price. So, for  1 n −  
periods the firm incurs a loss. This loss can be thought of as equivalent to the firm’s 
investment in the asset reputation. To make this investment worthwhile, the firm must 
enjoy a return on this investment in period  , tn +  and all subsequent periods. Further, 
the return to the investment in reputation must represent a fair return, otherwise the 
investment will not take place. As such, products with a reputation for quality, must, in 

















So, within this framework, any Australian wine brand with a reputation for 
quality should attract a premium, and this premium can be interpreted as a return on 
previous investments in the asset reputation. The process described is illustrated in 
Figure 3.1, a figure which is based on Shapiro (1983, p. 669). Initially the firm chooses 
to produce a quality product and so invests in the asset reputation, and for a period 









THE TIME PATH OF RETURNS TO INVESTING IN REPUTATION
t t + (n-1)  96
for a premium. Firms may choose to invest in reputation, and if a firm has previously 
chosen to invest in reputation we can expect the wines they sell to attract a premium. 
Firm, or wine brand reputation, is therefore likely to be a cost factor relevant for some 
firms. 
 
The Consumer’s Perspective 
 
As consumers can not know true wine quality until they have the opportunity to 
drink the wine, evaluating the question of valuable attributes from the consumer 
perspective is slightly more complex. Although consumers can not generally “try before 
they buy” they are not totally without information on product quality. There are, for 
example, numerous wine books available that provide consumers with expert opinions 
about current quality expressed though a single numerical value. As these books are 
reasonably priced, it would appear obtaining current quality information on wine is 
relatively easy. Further, as the wine guides are commercial enterprises, their very 
existence suggests at least some people find the information they provide useful. If the 
numerical ratings given to wines in wine guides accurately reflect quality, then the 
quality rating, along with consumer tastes, should explain a consumer’s willingness to 
pay for wine. 
 
However, despite the apparent objectivity of wine ratings, the process wine 
writers use to arrive at their ratings is not entirely objective. Most premium wines 
develop and improve in quality over time. As such, a wine’s rating, to a certain extent, 
reflects the reviewer’s assessment of the wine’s potential. If ultimate quality is defined 
as the price mature wines sell for in the secondary market, then even Robert Parker, the 
world’s most influential wine critic -- and one who undoubtedly does have an 
exceptional palate -- has, on occasion, initially over-rated or under-rated wines. 
 
There is also statistical evidence to suggest wine critic ratings may not be as 
objective as they at first appear. Cliff and King (1996) analysed wine ratings given to 
174 wines by five wine judges, two wine buyers and three wine writers. Wines in the 
study were rated out of 20, and average marks for the 174 wines varied substantially. 
Given the size of the sample it was expected the distribution of scores awarded by each 
judge would be approximately normal. Although this appeared to be the case for four of 
the judges, one judge had a bi-modal distribution. A summary of the results reported in   97
Cliff and King (1996) is presented in Table 3.2. In the table the average actual, and 
average absolute deviations are calculated as follows. Let  ik r   be the rating judge 
 ( 1,...,5) kk =  gives wine  ( 1,...,174), ii =  and let 
5 1
5 1 ii k k rr
= = ∑  be the score of wine i 
averaged over the 5 judges. The average actual deviation for judge k is then: 
()
174 1
174 1 , ik i i rr
= − ∑  and the average absolute deviation is:  ( )
174 1
174 1 . ik i i rr
= − ∑  
 
TABLE 3.2 
MEAN WINE SCORES FOR WINE JUDGES  





(n = 174) 
Red wines 
(n = 35) 
White 
wines 
(n = 108) 
Dessert 
wines 




(n = 174) 
Average actual 
deviation 
(n = 174) 
1  9.8 11.2 9.0 11.4  3.41  -2.04 
2  13.1 13.2 12.5 15.0  1.91  1.40 
3  11.8 11.7 11.5 13.0  1.91  .10 
4  12.5 12.4 12.4 13.1  1.61  .90 
5  11.3 10.0 11.4 12.1  2.06  -.61 
Mean  11.7 11.7 11.4 12.9  2.18  .00 
St.  Dev.  1.27 1.22 1.41 1.36  .71  1.35 
Source: Cliff and King (1996). 
1 Results for rose, sparkling, and port wines are not reported but are included in the overall mean (n = 10). 
 
The results indicate the existence of substantial variation in wine critics’ 
assessment of quality. The mean quality score for all wine given by wine judge one, 9.8, 
and wine judge two, 13.1, are noticeably different. The results shown in the table also 
hint at other potential idiosyncratic aspects of some wine judges. For example, judges 
one through four all rated the red wines at least as highly as the white wines, but judge 
five rated the white wines more highly than the red wines. Also, judges two through 
four appear to view the quality of white and red wines as broadly similar, while judges 
one and five see substantial differences in quality between red and white wines. Judge 
one on average rated the red wines noticeably high than the white wines, while judge 
five on average rated the white wines noticeably high than the red wines. 
 
The mean wine scores for each group actually mask what are even greater 
differences of opinion regarding the quality of individual wines. This can be seen by 
considering the average absolute deviation and the average actual deviation for each 
judge. For example, the average actual deviation score for wine judge one tells us wine   98
judge one, on average, scored wines lower than the other judges. However, by 
considering the average absolute deviation it is clear on many occasions wine judge one 
scored individual wines higher than the other judges. Similarly, while at the aggregated 
level the scores given by wine judge three almost exactly reflect the average scores, the 
average absolute deviation figure suggests this result is because approximately half the 
time judge three rates wines higher than the other judges, and approximately half the 
time rates wines lower than the other judges. 
 
Further, the wine critic’s assessment of what constitutes a good wine may differ 
from that of the average consumer. Merrit (1997) reports some wine judges believe 
wines should be rated according to how truly they reflect the historical varietal 
attributes of the wine style -- a characteristic unlikely to be at the fore of the consumer’s 
mind when making a purchase decision. Similarly, if we look closely at the classic 20 
point rating system used to evaluate wine in competitions, we find points are allocated: 
Taste: nine, Aroma: five, Appearance: three, Overall Quality: three. It is possible a large 
number of consumers view quality solely in terms of taste, rather than taste, smell and 
colour. As such, wine judges’ assessment of quality and consumers’ assessment of 
quality may vary substantially. 
 
Hugh Johnson, the world’s best selling wine writer, is perhaps the most vocal 
critic of the “wine by numbers” approach to assessing wine quality, emphasizing: (a) 
wines change over time, (b) tasting results differ depending on tasting conditions, and 
(c) regardless of anything else, wine tasting is an intrinsically subjective process 
(Robinson 1999, p. 381, 512). While the statistical evidence of Cliff and King (1996) 
discussed above supports Johnson’s view, the following example perhaps best illustrates 
the point. 
 
Kyte-Powell and Hooke (2000) and Oliver (2000) both award a quality rating to 
the 1999 vintage of the Mitchelton Blackwood Park Riesling. Kyte-Powell and Hooke 
(2000) awarded the 1999 vintage five stars (out of five) for quality, and proclaimed it 
“White Wine of the Year”. Oliver (2000) on the other hand gave the 1999 vintage a 
rating of 16.0 (out of 20), and rated it the worst vintage produced in a decade. Was 1999 
the worst vintage in a decade for the Mitchelton Blackwood Park Riesling, or did the 
1999 vintage produce the white wine of the year?  
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So, given the above discussion, it is possible consumers use more than just 
quality rating guides when making purchase decisions. Given consumers can not 
generally taste the wine before purchase, and that quality guides may provide less than 
perfect information about quality, a reasonable hypothesis could be that consumer also 
value reputation indicators. If a winery has produced many vintages of a particular 
brand of wine, and these vintages have consistently been of a high quality, then the 
brand will develop a reputation as a high quality wine. Consumers, aware of the wine’s 
reputation, may then form expectations about the quality of the current wine. The 
reputation of a wine may therefore have a direct impact upon the price a consumer is 
willing to pay. 
 
In some cases consumers may be assisted by an industry or government 
reputation rating, for example, the famous 1855 classification of wines produced in 
Bordeaux. The 1855 classification, developed by wine merchants of the time, is 
essentially a ranking of Châteaux by the prices commanded at auction for mature wines 
over the preceding century. The ratings have however remained virtually unchanged 
since their inception. The upgrading of Château Mouton-Rothschild from second 
growth to first growth in 1973 after a prolonged campaign by Baron Phillippe 
Rothschild represents one of the very few classification changes.  
 
Reputation ratings based on the prices mature wines sell for at auction are 
perhaps the most objective reputation ratings available. The approach taken by the 19
th 
century wine merchants when developing the 1855 Bordeaux classification is therefore 
to be applauded. The failure to allow the classification ratings to vary over time is 
however regrettable. If the same principles used to establish the original 1855 Bordeaux 
classification were used today, the rankings would look, as shown in Table 3.3, 
noticeably different. 
 
Burgundy, another traditional wine producing region of France, also has a 
classification system for the wines produced within its bounds. These ratings, in contrast 
to the 1855 Bordeaux classification, vary over time. If a winery is performing poorly 
and producing low quality wines it will be down graded. Conversely, if it is performing 
well, and producing high quality wines it will be upgraded. Combris et al. (1997; 2000), 
when investigating the classification systems of Bordeaux and Burgundy, found, that 
while both rating systems appeared to be good indicators of quality and price (they   100
chose to treat quality and price separately), Burgundy’s rating system appeared to be the 
better predictor of quality. Intuitively the result is hardly surprising. In Burgundy, 
reputation is a function of lagged actual quality. So, in Burgundy, unlike Bordeaux 
where ratings do not change, there is a (lagged) cost associated with allowing quality to 
fall. As such, it is not surprising the relationship between a winery’s official quality 
reputation rating and quality is clearer in Burgundy than Bordeaux. 
 
TABLE 3.3 
BORDEAUX WINES - CLASSIFICATION BY PRICE AT AUCTION 
Wine/ Château  1855  1988  1997 
Le Pin  -  -  1 
Pétrus -  1  2 
Lafleur -  2  3 
Mouton-Rothschild 2  5  4 
Cheval Blanc  -  9  5 
Latour 1  4  6 
Margaux 1  10  7 
Lafite-Rothschild 1  3  8 
La Mission Haut-Brion  -  8  9 
Haut-Brion 1  6  10 
Ausone -  11  11 
Trotanoy -  7  12 
L’Evangile -  26  13 
Pichon Lalande  2  17  14 
Certan de May  -  14  15 
Palmer 3  12  16 
Léoville Las Cases  2  19  17 
La Fleur Pétrus  -  13  18 
Lynch Bages  5  28  19 
Les Forts de Latour  -  25  20 
La Conseillante  -  21  21 
Latour a Pomerol  -  16  22 
Figeac 1  15  23 
Le Tertre Roteboeuf  -  -  24 
Cos 2  27  25 
Source: Robinson (1999, p. 814).     
 
  In Australia, some wine guides, as well as providing an assessment of the 
current vintage, provide a rating for past quality. Typically, historical quality ratings are 
long term measures based on tastings of mature wine from several vintages, and are 
much less finely graded than current quality scores. As the ratings are based on expert   101
opinion, and not the sale price of mature wine, the ratings are not ideal. However, as 
they are based on assessments of mature wine they are less a prediction about how the 
wine will develop, and more an assessment of what the mature wine tastes like. These 
historical quality, or reputation ratings may provide consumers with valuable 
information.  
 
Another valuable reputation indicator could be the wine’s investment reputation. 
Undoubtedly there exists a class of wine buyer purchasing wine as an investment. In 
fact, since ancient Roman times the practice of purchasing wine to turn a profit has been 
documented (Robinson 1999, p. 364). The existence of fine wine price indexes, such as 
Langton’s fine wine index, is testament to the importance of this activity in Australia. 
The investment reputation of a wine is therefore likely to be a characteristic considered 
by some consumers. Further, the investment reputation of a wine is directly related to 
market perceptions of past quality. The wine brands which vintage after vintage are of 
the highest quality will be the wines most sought after in the secondary market. These 
wines in turn will be the wines providing the best investment returns, and so have the 
highest investment reputation. The investment reputation of a wine may provide 
consumers, unsure of current quality, with valuable information. 
 
The quality and investment reputation of a wine are not the only potential 
indicators used by consumers. Consumers may also look at the length of time between 
when the grapes were harvested, and when the wine was released for sale. The age of 
the wine at the time of release is likely to be an important attribute in the minds of 
consumers for two reasons. Firstly, each year the wine has been aged by the producer 
represents a saving for consumers in terms of the opportunity cost of storage. The 
second reason relates specifically to Australia, where wineries release several wines 
each year, all of a different age. 
 
In Australia, wine aged for extended periods in oak, or stored in the producer’s 
cellar for several years prior to release, has in general, a reputation as higher quality 
wine. Take, for example, the Peter Lehmann winery in the Barossa Valley. Each year 
the winery releases three Shiraz based wines: the Peter Lehmann Shiraz, the 8 Songs 
Shiraz, and the Stonewell Shiraz. At the time of release the Peter Lehmann Shiraz is two 
years old, the 8 Songs three, and the Stonewell five. Consumers have been conditioned 
to expect, when the annual grape harvest takes place, the best grapes available are   102
devoted to the Stonewell Shiraz, the next best to the 8 Songs Shiraz, and the grapes of 
most modest quality to the Peter Lehmann Shiraz. The age of the wine at the time of 
release is therefore likely to be a reputation indicator valued by consumers. 
 
With respect to wine quality, the importance of region is a contentious issue, and 
one intertwined with the French concept of “terroir”. As Galdstones (1992) explains, the 
terroir of a region comprises the climate (rainfall, sunlight, temperature), topography 
(altitude, slope and aspect), geology, and hydrology of a region. While modern 
viticulture techniques can overcome many deficiencies in the terroir of a region, it could 
be argued they cannot overcome all. Reviewing the role weather variables play with 
respect to wine quality makes it clear why region is an important determinant of quality, 
and why consumers should pay attention to regional reputation.  
 
“Continentality” is a term used to describe the variation in historical average 
temperature between the hottest and coldest months of a region. In Australia it is 
generally reported as the difference between the mean temperature in January and July. 
Blair and Burley (1998) found a strict inverse relationship between continentality and 
price for 12 Australian wine-growing regions. Those regions with lower variation in 
year round temperature appeared to produce wines of a higher average price/quality. 
While consumers are unlikely to be aware of each region’s continentality factor, they 
will be aware of the region the wine comes from -- it’s on the bottle.  
 
Along similar lines, it is a well known, and oft-celebrated fact that the quality of 
wine produced from the same vines, at the same winery, varies from vintage to vintage. 
Ashenfelter et al. (1995), Byron and Ashenfelter (1995), and Fogarty (2000) have 
shown this variability in quality to be caused by climatic variation. Where quality is 
uncertain, it is reasonable to believe consumers are willing to pay a premium for wines 
from regions with a reputation for low variance in annual quality. If knowledge about 
consistent quality filters through to the wider market, wines from regions with a 
reputation for low variation in quality between vintages may enjoy a premium relative 
to wines from other regions. Not only is it plausible, it may in fact be sound practice for 
consumers to consider the reputation of a region when making purchase decisions.  
 
With the exception of purchases of cask wine, distinguishing only between red 
and white wine is unlikely to be a satisfactory description of consumer decision-making.   103
In Australia it is thought people pay attention to grape variety when purchasing a bottle 
of wine. In a study of French wine it would not always be necessary, or possible, to 
include variety as an attribute. For example, if the wine comes from Beaujolais, the 
variety is inevitable Gamay Noir à Jus Blanc. If the wine comes from Burgundy, and 
it’s red, it’s made from Pinot Noir grapes; if it’s white, it’s made from Chardonnay 
grapes. In Australia region and variety are not perfectly correlated. Australian 
consumers are therefore likely to consider both region and variety when making a 
purchase decision.  
 
A final indicator to consider is one to account for the reputation of Australia’s 
premier wine -- Penfold’s Grange. This wine has been the pre-eminent wine in Australia 
for so long, and its reputation so great, that a dummy variable could be considered to 
account for the Grange effect.  
 
  So, to summarise the discussion presented in this sub-section on the consumer 
perspective, wine is an experience good, the quality of which is not known prior to 
purchase. Although wine writers publish wine quality guides, there is much reason to 
doubt the accuracy and relevance of these publications. As such, it is likely consumers 
look to reputation indicators when making purchase decisions. Specifically, from the 
consumer perspective, the likely attributes are: current quality rating, quality reputation, 
investment reputation, the age of the wine at the time of release, region, and variety. 
 
OLS v 2SLS 
 
The above discussion regarding the lack of uniformity in wine critics’ current 
quality ratings at first appears to provide support for the proposition of Oczkowski 
(2001) that quality ratings suffer from measurement error. Yet this may not be the case. 
When it comes to taste, the various compounds providing wine with flavour ultimately 
register in one of the four taste zones of the mouth as either: Sweet, Acidic, Salty, or 
Bitter. As noted by Peynaud (1996, pp. 88-89) sensitivity in registering these taste 
sensations varies dramatically.  
 
In extreme cases differences of the order of ten have been found between 
individuals’ sensitivity to sweetness and acidity: There are some tasters who can 
detect 0.5g /l of sucrose or 50 milligrams of tartaric acid [/l], while others are   104
insensitive to 5 g/l of sucrose or 0.5g/l of tartaric acid. Differences of an order of 
double the concentration are normal among professional [wine] tasters. 
 
As individuals have different sensitivity thresholds to each taste sensation, what 
appears the perfect wine to one person may register as excessively sweet or acidic to 
another. This suggests there is no absolute objective quality measure as a base, and so 
no issue of measurement error. The ratings wines receive in wine guides will vary. The 
variation is, however, not evidence of measurement error. It is possible for two highly 
qualified wine judges to arrive at different conclusions regarding quality due to 
differences in taste level sensitivity. As such it could be argued: (i) there is no 
measurement error problem with respect to current quality ratings; and (ii) regardless of 
the lack of consistency between wine critic ratings, what is important is whether or not 
consumers impute value to the ratings provided. Such an interpretation suggests OLS 
rather than some remedial approach such as 2SLS is an appropriate estimation 
technique. It is perhaps also worth noting that even if measurement error is a problem, if 
the trade off between bias and efficiency is considered OLS may still dominate 2SLS in 
terms of MSE. Whether OLS is appropriate, can however be formally tested, and in 





  Having established the set of potential characteristics that describe wine, it is 
possible to formulate a model. The general specification of a hedonic price function is 
shown at equation (3.1): 
 
     ( ) , PP u = + Z       ( 3 . 1 )  
 
where P  is an observable product price, Z is a vector of observable characteristics, and 
u  is a zero mean error term which may be heteroscedastic. In equation (3.1) the partial 
derivative of the product price with respect to the j
th characteristic yields the marginal 
willingness to pay for characteristic j. Based on a review of wine characteristics from 
both the consumer and producer point of view, the specific hedonic price function for 
Australian wine can be written as shown at equation (3.2): 
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In equation (3.2),  i p  is the natural logarithm of the price of wine i, α  is the intercept, 
i C  is the current quality rating of wine i,  i L  is the quality reputation rating of wine i,  i I  
is the investment reputation rating of wine i,  i A  is the age of wine i at the time of 
release,  ki R  is a dummy variable for region taking the value one when  , ki =  and the 
value zero when ki ≠ ,  ji V  is a dummy variable for variety taking the value one when 
, j i =  and the value zero when j i ≠ ,  i G  is a dummy variable taking the value one 
when   Grange, i =  zero  otherwise,  and  i u   is a zero mean error term which may be 
heteroscedastic. 
 
3.4 THE DATA 
 
  This section describes in some detail each variable used to estimate the specific 
hedonic price function shown at equation (3.2). 
 
Price: Price information was obtained from Kyte-Powell and Hooke (2000) and 
the prices listed are either the producer recommended sale price, or have been calculated 
from wholesale trade prices using a standard mark-up. While discounting is common, it 
is not possible to capture the impact of this activity. To the extent discounting takes 
place across a variety of brands, and at various times, it is felt much of the impact of 
discounting will wash out. The wines in the study represent some of Australia’s most 
expensive wines, and the average price of wines in the sample was 33 dollars per 750ml 
bottle.   
 
Current Quality Rating: Earlier, the Mitchelton Blackwood Park Riesling was 
used to illustrate the lack of uniformity in wine critics’ assessment of wine quality. 
However, it was argued the issue is not the lack of uniformity in wine rating guides, but 
whether or not consumers respond to the information they provide. It is possible certain 
guides are valued by consumers, while others are not. To allow for this possibility the 
model has been estimated using two different current quality rating guides. The first 
source of current quality information, Kyte-Powell and Hooke (2000), rates wine from 
zero to five, and has half star increments. The lowest rating in the guide was two stars,   106
the highest five. The second source of current quality information was Oliver (2000) 
which uses a rating scale from zero to twenty, with increments of a tenth of a point. 
Ratings for past vintages of each wine are also given in Oliver (2000) and the lowest 
rating a wine received was 14.0, while the highest was 19.4. The coefficient attached to 
the current quality rating variable is expected to be positive. 
 
Quality Reputation Rating: Unlike France, for Australian wine there is no 
appropriate industry or government classification system. However, Oliver (2000) 
includes a series of quality reputation ratings. The classification system employed 
replicates the style of the French system, and wines receive a rating from one to five, 
where a five approximates a fifth growth wine from Bordeaux, and a one, a first growth 
wine from Bordeaux. Should the wine being reviewed not be at least the standard of a 
French fifth growth, it receives no rating. Of the 1000+ wines rated in Oliver (2000) 
only 17 received a rating of one. For estimation purposes, wines not rated have been 
given a rating of six. The wines not rated could have been coded as a separate dummy 
variable, however an F-test indicated that is was appropriate to give these wines a rating 
of six. As a lower rating (better reputation) should be associated with a higher price, the 
coefficient attached to this variable is expected to be negative. 
 
Investment Reputation Rating: The investment ratings were taken from Caillard 
and Langton (2001), which ranks wines into four bands. Band one is the highest, and 
four the lowest. In the regression analysis wines failing to receive a rating have been 
given a rating of five. Again those wine not rated could have been coded as a separate 
dummy variable, but an F-test indicated it was appropriate to give those wines a rating 
of five. A superior investment rating (lower number) is expected to have a positive 
impact upon price. As such the coefficient attached to this variable is expected to be 
negative. 
 
Wine Age: Bottle age at the time of release has been included as a variable. As 
wines aged before release represent a saving in opportunity cost term for consumers, 
and also have a reputation for being made with the finest grapes, the coefficient attached 
to bottle age is expected to be positive. 
 
Region: While the number of observations from each region in part determined 
the regional divisions, the groupings are not controversial. Wines from Western   107
Australia were divided between the Margaret River region, the Southwest, and other 
Western Australia. Victorian wines were separated into wines from the Yarra Valley, 
Goulburn Valley, and other Victoria. Wines from South Australia were split between 
Mclaren Vale, Eden Valley, Coonawarra, Barossa Valley, Clare Valley, wines blended 
from recognised regions in South Australia, Adelaide Hills, and other South Australia. 
The wines of New South Wales were divided into wines from the Hunter Valley, and 
other New South Wales. While Tasmania was defined as a single region, this is not 
necessarily a problem, as all Tasmanian winegrowing regions can be considered as cool 
climate sites (Gladstones 1992, p. 183). A final category was introduced for the limited 
number of wines from an unspecified region. 
 
Variety: The variety variable allows for preferences between the different wine 
varieties and variety blends: Semillon and Semillon-Sauvignon Blanc, Sauvignon 
Blanc, Riesling, Pinot Noir, Merlot, Shiraz, Chardonnay, Cabernet-Shiraz, Cabernet 
Sauvignon and Cabernet Sauvignon dominated blends, and wine produced from vines 
subject to Botrytis. 
 
Other details: Both region and grape variety enter as dummy variables, and 
therefore require a base with which to compare. The base region is the Barossa Valley, 
the base variety is Shiraz, and these two attributes were chosen to allow comparisons 
with the results of Schamel and Anderson (2003). Also, the Grange dummy variable is 
expected to be positive. A complete summary of the data is presented in Appendix 3.1. 
 
3.5 THE RESULTS 
 
Before discussing the results, it is worth commenting on issues of estimation 
technique, multicollinearity, and the residuals. The issue of whether 2SLS should be 
used was investigated using a Hausman type test, the details of which are presented in 
Appendix 3.2. Based on the results of the test, it is possible to conclude OLS is an 
appropriate estimation approach. The correlation matrix and Klein’s rule of thumb were 
used to investigate the question of multicollinearity between regressors, and there is no 
evidence multicollinearity is a serious problem. Again, further details of tests conducted 
are provided in Appendix 3.2. There were relatively large residuals for five wines, and 
this may indicate mis-pricing for these wines. Given such an interpretation of the 
residuals, the Cape Mentelle Cabernet Sauvignon is significantly underpriced, and four   108
wines: the d’Arenberg Coppermine Road Cabernet Sauvignon, the Wynns Michael 
Shiraz, the Jim Barry The Armagh Shiraz, and the Clarendon Hills Australis are 
significantly overpriced.  
 
The result of estimating equation (3.2) using the Kyte-Powell and Hooke quality 
ratings is shown in the first column of Table 3.4. By looking at the second entry in the 
first column of the table, it can be seen an extra quality star is estimated to add 
approximately 5 percent to the price of a bottle of wine. However, as the standard error 
of the coefficient is .033, the effect is not statistically significant. As can be seen from 
the second entry in column two of Table 3.4, the picture is similar for Oliver’s current 
quality ratings. While a one point increase in the rating a wine receives is estimated to 
add approximately 2.5 percent to the price of a bottle of wine, the effect is not 
statistically significant. For completeness, the proposition consumers consider some 
combination of quality ratings, was also tested. When the arithmetic mean of the two 
quality scores was included in the model this average variable was not statistically 
significant. As such, it is possible to conclude current quality ratings are not valued by 
consumers. Excluding current quality ratings allowed several extra observations to be 
included in the study, however for reasons of consistency both the results without the 
extra observations, and the results with the extra observations are reported. The results 
with the extra observations are reported in the final column of Table 3.4. 
 
The variables that should be included in the characteristic set appear to be: the 
age of the wine at the time of release, region, variety, investment reputation, quality 
reputation, and a dummy variable for Grange. Having established the correct 
specification appears to be one where current quality ratings play no part, it is now 
appropriate to review the coefficients attached to the various characteristics in detail. 




Quality Reputation: Unlike the current quality ratings he provides, it appears 
consumers do value Jeremy Oliver’s reputation ratings. The highest quality reputation 
rating a wine can receive is one, and each one unit reduction in quality reputation rating 
is associated with a fall in price of approximately  ( ) ( ) exp .167 1 100 15 percent . −− × =  
So, evaluated at the sample mean price, a one unit decrease in reputation rating is 
associated with an approximate fall in price of five dollars.  The finding  suggests  while   109
 
TABLE 3.4 
HEDONIC WINE PRICE ESTIMATION RESULTS 
Current Quality Guide    Current Quality Guide  Independent 
Variables  K-P & H  Oliver   No Guide  No Guide 
Intercept 3.67
* (.235) 3.46
* (.356)  3.93
* (.166)  4.00
* (.165) 
Current quality rating  .050  (.033)  .025  (.017)  -  -  -  - 
Quality reputation rating  -.162
* (.022) -.159
* (.026) -.174
* (.022)  -.167
* (.020) 
Investment reputation rating  -.132
* (.031) -.135
* (.031) -.131
* (.030)  -.144
* (.029) 
Age at time of release  .193
* (.028) .189
* (.027)  .190
* (.027)  .184
* (.025) 
Region               
Unknown -.190 (.157)  -.182  (.159)  -.171  (.157)  -.208  (.158) 
Other NSW  -.297
* (.088) -.286
* (.089) -.286
* (.088)  -.313
* (.091) 
Hunter Valley   .026  (.081)  .033  (.077)  .030  (.081)  -.007  (.082) 
Adelaide Hills  .084  (.099)  .115  (.098) .107  (.098) .084  (.101) 
S.A. blended  -.006 (.109)  .020  (.108)  .016  (.108)  -.008  (.108) 
Clare Valley  .097  (.094)  .092  (.093)  .112  (.094)  .085  (.089) 
Coonawarra .037  (.081)  .042  (.081)  .047  (.080)  .024  (.083) 
Eden Valley  -.003 (.096)  -.005 (.097)  .007  (.096)  -.021  (.095) 
Other SA  -.128 (.088)  -.140 (.093)  -.146  (.091)  -.184
* (.089) 
McLaren Vale  .226
** (.129) .232
** (.131) .238
** (.131)  .215  (.133) 
Tasmania .275
* (.115) .287
* (.122)  .286
* (.120)  .236
** (.125) 
Other Vic.  .094  (.068)  .101  (.066)  .103  (.067)  .072  (.072) 
Goulburn Valley  -.103 (.090)  -.088 (.092)  -.107  (.091)  -.115  (.092) 
Yarra Valley  .131  (.080)  .139
** (.080) .142  (.080) .119  (.085) 
South West  .177
* (.085) .168
* (.085)  .168  (.087)  .137  (.088) 
Margaret River  .101  (.087)  .108  (.086)  .112  (.086)  .088  (.091) 
Other WA  -.062 (.107)  -.088 (.098)  -.097  (.099)  -.131  (.101) 
Variety             
Botrytis .480
* (.112) .497
* (.115)  .483
* (.109)  .493
* (.106) 




* (.093)  -.301
* (.090) 
Chardonnay .041  (.578)  .038  (.058)  .038  (.058)  .042  (.054) 
Merlot .290
* (.084) .271
* (.082)  .276
* (.083)  .280
* (.082) 
Pinot Noir  .156
* (.073) .144
* (.072)  .140





* (.082)  -.343
* (.076) 
Sauvignon Blanc  .049  (.061)  .057  (.064)  .042  (.062)  .036  (.060) 
Semillon and Semillon-
Sauvignon Blanc  -.063 (.100) -.042  (.090)  -.053  (.093)  -.042  (.086) 
Grange dummy  .860
* (.124) .853
* (.121)  .855
* (.121)  .820
* (.115) 
2
R   .745 .745 .744  .746 
(N,K) 262  32  262  32  262  31  288  31 
* Significant at the 5 percent level; ** Significant at the 10 percent level.  
Notes:   (1) The dependant variable is the natural logarithm of price.  
    (2) Standard errors are in parenthesis, and are based on White’s heteroscedasticity covariance matrix. 
   (3)  N refers to the number of variables, and K the number of explanatory variables.    110
finely graded current quality ratings for wine are ignored by consumers, reputation 
information based on sensory evaluations of mature wine is valued by consumers.  
 
Investment Reputation: The investment reputation of a wine emerges as a key 
attribute  for  Australian  wine. The highest investment reputation rating a wine can 
receive is one and the lowest five. A one unit fall in the investment rating of a wine, say 
a fall from a rating of one to a rating of two, is estimated to result in a decrease in price 
of approximately 13 percent. The result demonstrates the value of an active secondary 
market for wine. The price mature wine sells for at auction is an objective measure of 
past quality. Information regarding past quality is captured by the wine’s investment 
reputation, and is valued by consumers.  
 
Bottle age at time of release:  For each year between harvest, and when the wine 
is released, the retail price of wine is estimated to increase by approximately 20 percent. 
This seems high, and prompts the question: is the return to the producer greater than the 
cost consumers face in storing wine for an extra year? The total cost to the consumer of 
storing wine for a year will be any explicit storage cost, plus the opportunity cost of 
holding wine rather than some other financial instrument, say bonds. Commercial 
storage costs for wine range from 10 to 15 dollars per annum for a 12 bottle case. The 
average price of a bottle of wine in the study was approximately 33 dollars, and so 
storage fees translate to a charge of between 2.5 and 3.8 percent, per bottle, per annum. 
Government bonds are currently returning approximately 5 percent per annum, so the 
total cost to the consumer of storing wine for a year is around 8 percent. Assuming the 
market for wine is efficient, as the estimated increase in retail price achieved by wines 
released a year later is noticeably higher than the cost of holding wine, it suggests there 
is some other cost associated when producers hold back wines from the retail market. 
This cost could be explained if producers use lower yielding, higher quality grapes in 
the wines they release several years after vintage. Given consumers are willing to pay 
more than the opportunity cost of storing the wine, it could be argued consumers do 
believe wines aged before release are made from better grapes.  
 
Region: In general, compared to a well-known wine producing region -- the 
Barossa Valley -- wines from smaller, lesser known places, which have been grouped 
into the various state based “other” categories, are less valued by consumers. That they 
are small wine producing regions possibly indicates they are not outstanding locations   111
for growing grapes. The discount to wines from these areas does not however imply 
wine production in these areas is less profitable than in other areas. Land costs in areas 
not yet established as wine-growing regions are expected to be considerably less than 
land costs in established wine-growing regions. As such, growers in these areas require 
a lower dollar per tonne sale price to be viable. 
 
Tasmanian wines appear to enjoy a substantial premium over Barossa Valley 
wines. Specifically, the premium for Tasmanian wine, relative to Barossa Valley is 
estimated to be approximately 27 percent. While Tasmanian wines appear to be 
favoured by consumers, it is worth noting the total number of observations from 
Tasmania was relatively low. Notwithstanding the possible limitations of Schamel and 
Anderson (2003) referred to earlier, it is interesting to note the study found a premium 
to Tasmanian wines of a similar order of magnitude. An F-test on the joint role of 
regional identifiers indicates it is possible to reject the hypothesis regional identifiers are 
jointly insignificant. In Australia regional reputation is an important characteristic.  
 
Variety: Botrytis wines are specialty dessert wines made from grapes affected by 
noble rot, and allowed to build up extremely high concentrations of sugars. Vines 
subject to noble rot are low yielding, and so production costs for this style of wine are 
higher than for other table wines. For Botrytis wine, picking the grapes, pressing them, 
and getting them to ferment is a painstaking process. In fact: “The risks and costs 
involved in making naturally botrytized wine make it necessarily expensive” (Robinson 
1999, p. 94). Further, as it is a speciality wine designed to be consumed with dessert, it 
will only appeal to those consumers particularly concerned with matching food and 
wine with every course. A consumer wanting to match wine with dessert is likely to be 
looking for a wine for a special occasion, and so, may be willing to pay a premium. 
Given these factors, it is not surprising to see Botrytis style wines attract, on average, an 
estimated premium of approximately 60 percent over Shiraz wines.  
 
This result contrasts sharply with the findings of Schamel and Anderson (2003), 
where in general, a statistically significant and large discount is estimated for sweet 
white wines. Packaging differences may however provide an explanation. Botrytis 
wines are packaged in 375 ml bottles, not 750 ml bottles. There may therefore be some 
confusion or inconsistency across studies with respect to the findings reported for sweet, 
or Botrytis style wines. In the current study, list prices for Botrytis style wines were   112
converted to 750 ml equivalents. Given the production cost structure for this type of 
wine, it is counter-intuitive to believe it should sell for a discount to Shiraz based wines. 
As such it is possible the conversion to 750 ml equivalents was overlooked in Schamel 
and Anderson (2003). 
 
  Traditionally, Cabernet Sauvignon based wines have been the most sought after 
wines. However, in Australia it is Shiraz based wines -- Penfold’s Grange and Henschke 
Hill of Grace -- that fill the top two spots in terms of price and reputation. That there 
appears to be no premium for Cabernet-based wines compared to Shiraz, is a result 
compatible with the high regard in which Australian Shiraz is held, and consistent with 
the general findings of Schamel and Anderson (2003).  
 
Cabernet-Shiraz wine blends on the other hand are not one of the traditional 
premium wine blends, and nor is it a style that appears to have captured the palate of 
consumers. In Australia, Cabernet-Shiraz blends are estimated to trade, on average, at a 
30 percent discount to straight Shiraz wines. A specific category for Cabernet-Shiraz 
blends is not included in Schamel and Anderson (2003), although the category Shiraz-
blends is included, and generally the wines in this category are estimated to trade at a 
substantial discount to straight Shiraz wines. 
 
Arguably, Australia’s most famous and distinguished wine outside Australia is 
not Grange, but the Leeuwin Estate Art Series Chardonnay. It is therefore not surprising 
to observe no discount between Australia’s premium white grape -- Chardonnay -- and 
Australia’s premium red grape -- Shiraz -- when other factors are controlled for. It may 
also be true that production costs for Chardonnay wines are closer to those of red wine 
than the other dry white wine varieties considered in the study. As noted earlier, the 
sample, and so the results, relate to the premium segment of the wine market. A 
characteristic of premium Chardonnay is that it is generally aged, like red wines, in oak 
barrels. If production costs for Shiraz and Chardonnay are similar, in an efficient market 
we should expect to see no lasting price differential between the two varieties. 
 
Again this finding is in sharp contrast to that of Schamel and Anderson (2003), 
where, in general, Chardonnay is estimated to trade at a substantial discount to Shiraz. 
Part of the reason for the divergent results may be related to the different samples. In 
Schamel and Anderson (2003) the average wine price for the results using the Halliday   113
ratings was 24 dollars, while for the sample using the Winestate ratings the average 
wine price was 20 dollars. This is substantially less than the 33 dollar average price for 
wines in the current study. Australia produces a lot of Chardonnay based wines, and a 
large number of cheaper Chardonnay wines are not aged oak. With a lower average 
price, it is possible the Schamel and Anderson (2003) study includes a significant 
number of unoaked Chardonnays. As production costs for unoaked Chardonnay are 
lower than for oaked Chardonnay, the results of Schamel and Anderson (2003), and the 
current study, while different, are both conceivable.  
 
Merlot wines have become fashionable in recent years. Probably in part, because 
Merlot wines are approachable and soft when young, and unlike other red varieties do 
not require prolonged bottle aging before they are appealing to drink. Further, a 
common remark from winemakers about Merlot based wines is: “Cabernet without the 
pain” (Robinson 1999, p. 444). Current fashion, and the emergence of ultra premium 
Merlot based wines such as Château Petrus, help explain the estimated 32 percent 
premium to Shiraz enjoyed by Merlot wines. The Merlot premium appears to have been 
noticed by producers, and plantings of Merlot vines in Australia have been significant in 
recent years. During the 1999 financial year 1,619 ha of Merlot vines were added, while 
in financial year 2000, a further 1,094 ha were added (ABS 2000a). Generally vines 
begin yielding usable fruit after five or six years. So, using the not unreasonable 
estimate of a wine production rate of 90hl per hectare, this level of planting implies an 
ultimate increase in Merlot production of approximately 14.5m litres from the 1999 
plantings, and a further 9.9m litres from the 2000 plantings. It will therefore be 
interesting to see if the premium to Merlot based wines is still evident around 2006/7.  
 
In Australia, Pinot Noir is regarded as a boutique wine, and is associated more 
with wine connoisseurs than the average wine consumer. As such, the brands of Pinot 
based wine released in the Australian market tend to be high quality products. Further, 
Pinot Noir is generally regarded as one of the more difficult grape varieties to cultivate 
(Robinson 1999, p. 534). Combined, these factors provide a reasonable explanation for 
the 21 percent premium Pinot Noir wines are estimated to enjoy over Shiraz based 
wines. 
 
Riesling, Germany’s most prolific and notable grape variety, appears to be 
viewed with some disdain by Australian consumers, as, other things equal, Riesling   114
wines are estimated to sell at a 41 percent discount to Shiraz wines. In Australia, as in 
many parts of the world, Riesling has suffered unfairly from association with cheap 
white wine labelled as Riesling, but made from generic (predominantly sultana) grapes. 
Australian Wine and Brandy Corporation regulations were revised at the end of 2000 to 
ensure only wines made from Riesling grapes are labelled as Riesling wine. Riesling has 
however, over many decades, developed a reputation as a rather unpalatable wine. Even 
though wine labelled as Riesling is now generally of a high standard, a reputation effect 
persists. Should the discount not disappear in coming years, it is reasonable to expect 
the amount of land covered by Riesling vines to fall, and growers to move toward 
planting more profitable grape varieties. 
 
Grange Dummy: As the Grange premium is 127 percent, the benefit of having 
the reputation as the premier Australian wine is large. This is not surprising, and again 
highlights reputation effects. While it is unlikely many people know more than one or 
two high quality wine brands, almost all Australians have heard of Grange. The result 
does however suggest Grange is overpriced. 
 
Sensitivity and Comparisons: The findings presented differ in slight, but 
important ways from the results presented in previous hedonic price studies of 
Australian wine. Both Oczkowski (1994) and Schamel and Anderson (2003) found 
current quality ratings to be statistically significant, while the current study found them 
to be not statistically significant. The divergent results are possibly explained by 
differences in the characteristic set employed. Both Oczkowski (1994) and Schamel and 
Anderson (2003) do not include an investment reputation variable, and it is debatable 
whether either study fully captures quality reputation effects. Direct comparison is of 
course impossible. However, with respect to the current data set, it is possible to explore 
the impact on estimated coefficients of excluding the investment and quality reputation 
variables. 
 
With the current data set, if quality and investment reputation variables are 
omitted, current quality ratings are estimated to be statistically significant. In particular, 
a one star increase in Kyte-Powell and Hooke’s current quality rating would be 
interpreted as resulting in a 24 percent increase in price. In the case of Oliver’s ratings, a 
one point increase would be interpreted as resulting in a 12 percent increase in price. In 
the current study, excluding variables that capture quality and investment reputation   115
effects, results in the incorrect conclusion current quality ratings matter. Further, when 
the hedonic price equation is estimated excluding these two variables, despite knowing 
they are important, the estimated equations do not fail a RESET functional form test. 
Relying on this test, as Oczkowski (1994; 2001) and Schamel and Anderson (2003) do, 
may therefore provide a misleading picture of model accuracy.  
 
When using OLS, Oczkowski (2001) found current quality ratings to be 
significant in 4 out of 6 cases, while with 2SLS current quality ratings are shown to be 
not significant in 6 out of 6 cases. Yet a convincing case is not made for the use of 
2SLS. Both the current study, and Schamel and Anderson (2003) explicitly test for 
measurement error problems and conclude OLS is appropriate. So, while Oczkowski 
(2001) draws the right conclusion -- current quality ratings do not matter -- it is possible 
the right conclusion is drawn for the wrong reasons. 
 
In comparison with Oczkowski (1994) and Schamel and Anderson (2003), the 
current study found a relatively small number of statistically significant regional effects. 
That region appears to be more important in previous studies is perhaps because region 
was acting as a relatively good proxy for the investment and quality reputation 
variables. Given the important role weather plays in determining wine quality, it is 
likely the majority of wines with high quality and investment reputations come from the 
same few regions. Similarly, those wines with low or non-existent quality and 
investment reputations are likely to be found clustered together in regions with 
unfavourable weather conditions. Were the current analysis conducted excluding 
investment reputation and quality reputation variables, the number of regions significant 
at the 95 percent level would rise from two to five. 
 
3.6 CONCLUDING COMMENTS 
 
Oczkowski (1994) started a fruitful area of research, and happily for those who 
have followed, left numerous aspects open for further investigation. Landon and Smith 
(1997; 1998) made a valuable contribution to the field by focusing on the role of both 
long-term and short-term quality ratings, while the number of observations alone in 
Schamel and Anderson (2003) makes it an important study. This chapter has presented a 
synthesis of previous work, and a refocusing on the theoretical framework. In the 
process the paper highlights the importance of correctly specifying the characteristic set.   116
For the Australian market, the characteristic set developed is the most comprehensive 
and accurate so far.  
 
Based on the chapter’s contribution, and the store of accumulated knowledge in 
this relatively new field, it is possible to conclude the following: when it comes to 
premium Australian wine, consumers value objective easily identifiable characteristics. 
In particular, it appears bottle age, regional reputation, varietal reputation, investment 
reputation, and quality reputation, all have a significant impact upon price. On the other 
hand, subjective quality ratings based on annual evaluations of the current vintage are 
not valued by consumers. That this should be the case is not surprising. Schamel and 
Anderson (2003) show the price premium associated with quality ratings has been 
declining since the start of the 1990s. That the premium associated with higher quality 
ratings has now reached a point where the effect is no longer statistically significant 
appears reasonable.  
 
The premium or discount attached to certain grape varieties relative to Shiraz, is 
interesting, and to the extent there are differences in the cost of production for different 
grape varieties, justifiable. In cases where there is little difference in the cost of 
production between varieties, in the long run, premiums are expected to be eroded by 
new plantings, and discounts to narrow as producers switch to more profitable varieties. 
The substantial new plantings of Merlot vines at the turn of the century provides some 
evidence to support the view that market signals are operating effectively, and it is 
likely the Merlot premium will, in time, disappear. 
 
The use of regional labelling is relatively new in Australia, and really only 
became official practice following the 1993 amendments to the Australian Wine and 
Brandy Corporation Act (1980). In Australia, zone, region, and sub-region 
classifications are not based solely on aspects which might reasonably come under the 
heading terroir, but also depend on things such as the history of the area. Given the 
apparent importance of  regional reputation, and given the flexibility of the system, it is 
likely the process of defining regional wine boundaries in Australia will continue to be a 
controversial practice.  
 
The importance of quality reputation ratings raises an interesting question. If 
consumers value quality reputation indicators, should the industry look at developing an   117
official classification system for its wines? One view is that to leave something highly 
valued by consumers, such as  reputation  ratings, in the hands of one or two individuals 
could be inviting disaster. For example it has been said Robert Parker’s:  
 
…success [as a wine writer on Bordeaux] has won a degree of power over the wine 
market so great it is dangerous, in that such a high proportion of producers, particularly 
red wine producers, seem deliberately to be adapting the style of their wines to suit this 
one compelling palate (Robinson 1999, p. 512). 
 
Yet to regulate the market, as has been done in France, would possibly stifle a most 
dynamic industry. Wine guides containing reputation information have to be 
informative or consumers will not purchase them. There is therefore an incentive to 
maintain and adjust the quality reputation ratings of wines and wineries. Further, market 
information about past quality is contained in the prices wines sell for in the secondary 
market, and this information is conveyed to consumers through the wine’s investment 
reputation. As such, perhaps it is best to leave the market for quality and investment 
reputation ratings unregulated, and keep the task of conveying information to consumers 
with market based mechanisms. Regulating regional and varietal labelling, while 
leaving the allocation of quality and investment reputation ratings to the market, might 
just be the appropriate balance. 
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APPENDIX 3.1 
DATA SUMMARY  
 
Table A3.1 provides summary information on the data, and Figure A3.1 presents 
histograms for several key variables. The sample appears an approximate match for the 
industry as a whole, with one exception, NSW. The wines from NSW are noticeably 
under represented in the sample. This anomaly is explained principally by the low 
relative quality of the wines produced in NSW. For, while the Hunter Valley is 
renowned for fine wine, the Hunter Valley region produces less than 3 percent of the 
nation’s wine. In NSW, production is concentrated in the Riverina (or Murrumbidgee) 
region, and here:  
 
The wines reflect the very warm climate and the quasi-hydroponic growing 
regimes. The technical excellence of the wineries assures clean, fault-free, mildly 
fruity wines well suited to the drinker of cask wine (in boxes), and to the 
requirements of overseas bulk markets such as Sweden and the own brands of the 
British retail chains (Robinson 1999, p. 480). 
 
So, in a study concerned primarily with premium wines -- 75 precent of the wines in the 
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     Region 
Clare  Valley  2.8  2.8 0.0 4.5 0.0 0.0  1.0  0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0  11.1 
Coonawarra  3.1  5.6 0.3 0.7 0.0 0.7  0.0  0.7 0.0 0.7 0.0  11.8 
Eden  Valley  0.0  0.7 0.7 1.7 0.3 0.0  0.0  0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 3.8 
McLaren  Valley  3.5  1.7 1.4 0.0 0.0 0.0  0.0  0.0 0.3 0.3 0.0 7.3 
Adel.  Hills  0.0  0.3 1.7 0.0 0.3 1.0  0.0  0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.5 
Barossa  Valley  4.5  1.4 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.3  0.0  0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.6 
Other  S.A.  1.0  0.0 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.7  0.0  0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.1 
S.A.  Blends  1.0  1.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0  0.0  0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.1 
Total  SA  16.0  13.5  5.2 7.3 0.7 2.8  1.0  2.1 0.7 1.0 0.0  50.3 
Other  Vic.  6.3  2.4 3.8 0.3 2.1 1.4  0.0  0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0  16.7 
Yarra  Valley  0.3  2.1 2.1 0.0 2.8 0.7  0.0  0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8.0 
Goulburn  Valley  1.0  0.3 0.7 0.7 0.0 0.3  0.0  0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.1 
Total Vic  7.6  4.9 6.6 1.0 4.9 2.4  0.0  0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0  27.8 
Margaret  River  0.7  2.4 2.8 0.0 0.0 0.3  1.0  0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 7.6 
South  West  0.7  1.4 0.7 1.4 0.3 0.0  0.0  0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.5 
Other  WA  0.0  0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0  0.0  0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 
Total WA  1.4  3.8 3.5 1.4 0.3 0.3  1.0  0.0 0.0 0.3 1.0  13.2 
Other  N.S.W.  0.7  1.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0  0.0  0.0 1.0 0.3 0.0 3.5 
Hunter  Valley  0.7  0.0 1.4 0.0 0.0 0.0  0.7  0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.8 
Total N.S.W.  1.4  1.0 1.7 0.0 0.0 0.0  0.7  0.0 1.0 0.3 0.0 6.3 
Tasmania  0.0  0.0 0.3 0.7 0.7 0.0  0.0  0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.7 
Unknown  0.0  0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0  0.0  0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 
Total  26.4  24.0  17.4  10.4  6.6 5.6  2.8  2.1 2.1 1.7 1.0  100.0  120
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APPENDIX 3.2 
FURTHER DETAILS REGARDING ESTIMATION ISSUES 
 
Hausman Test Approximation 
 
  Before the issue of measurement error with respect to current quality ratings 
could be investigated it was necessary to find a suitable instrument for the current 
quality rating variable. Fortunately two sets of current quality ratings were at hand, 
Kyte-Powell and Hooke (2000), and Oliver (2000). Below, the Kyte-Powell and Hooke 
(2000) ratings are referred to as current quality rating set one, and those of Oliver 
(2000) as current quality rating set two. Current quality rating set two is a suitable 
instrument for current quality rating set one. 
 
The first step in the process was to regress current quality rating set one on the 
explanatory variables identified in equation (3.2), plus current quality rating set two. 




ii i i i k k i j j i i i kj CC L I A R V G u αβ δ γ ϕ φ λ η
== =+ + + + + + + + ∑ ∑  (A3.1) 
 
In equation (A3.1)  1i C  is the current quality rating of wine i given in rating set one, α  is 
the intercept,  2i C  is the current quality rating of wine i given in rating set two,  i L  is the 
quality reputation rating of wine i,  i I  is the investment reputation rating of wine i,  i A  is 
the age of wine i at the time of release,  ki R  is a dummy variable for region taking the 
value one when  , ki =   and the value zero when ki ≠ ,  ji V   is a dummy variable for 
variety taking the value one when  , j i =  and the value zero when  j i ≠ ,  i G  is a dummy 
variable taking the value one when  Grange, i =  zero otherwise, and  i u  is a zero mean 
error term, which may be heteroscedatic. 
 
  Next, equation (A3.2) was estimated, where in equation (A3.2)  1 ˆ
i C  is the fitted 





ii i i i i k k i j j i i i kj p CCL IA R VG u αβ σ δ γ ϕ φ λ η
== =+ + + + + + + + + ∑ ∑  (A3.2)   123
Using the above framework, if when estimating equation (A3.2)  ˆ, σ  the estimated OLS 
coefficient attached to the  1 ˆ
i C  variable, is not statistically different from zero, OLS is an 
appropriate estimation technique. When equation (A3.2) was estimated,  1 ˆ
i C  was  not 
statistically different from zero, and so OLS has been deemed appropriate. 
 
Klein’s Rule of Thumb for Multicollinearity 
 
Klein’s Rule of Thumb, discussed in Maddala (1992, p. 273), and also in 
Appendix 2.4 of the previous chapter, can be explained as follows. Let 
2
y R  be  the 
squared multiple correlation coefficient of the regression of the natural logarithm of the 
price of a bottle of wine and all explanatory variables. Let 
2
i R  be the squared multiple 
correlation coefficient of the regression of variable i and all other explanatory variables. 
If 
2 2
i y R R <  for  any  i, then multicollinearity is a potential problem. For the data set 
2 2
i y R R >  for all i, so multicollinearity is not likely to be a problem. For completeness 
the correlation matrix of explanatory variables was also computed, and is shown at 
Table A3.2. The highest correlation, in absolute value terms, was that between the 
current quality rating in Oliver (2000) and the quality reputation rating. However, as the 
absolute value of the correlation was only .559, the results again suggest 
multicollinearity is not a serious problem. 
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TABLE A3.2 
CORRELATION MATRIX FOR HEDONIC PRICE EQUATION EXPLANATORY VARIABLES  
Explanatory 
Variables 




























K-P & H Rating  1.000                                 
Oliver Rating  .422  1.000                               
Wine Age  .055  .128  1.000                             
Unknown Region  -.046  -.094  -.005  1.000                           
Other NSW  -.017  -.068  .072  -.017  1.000                         
Hunter Valley  -.058  -.077  -.089  -.013  -.030  1.000                       
Adelaide Hills  .141  -.002  -.095  -.017  -.040 -.030  1.000                     
S.A. Blended  .160  .031  .187  -.017  -.038  -.029  -.038  1.000                   
Clare Valley  .143  .188  -.150  -.030  -.068  -.052  -.068  -.064  1.000                 
Coonawarra .044  .041  .068  -.032  -.072  -.055  -.072  -.068  -.122  1.000               
Barossa Valley   -.056  .021  .261  -.023  -.052  -.040  -.052  -.050  -.089  -.095  1.000             
Eden Valley  .018  .043  -.053  -.017  -.040  -.030  -.040  -.038  -.068  -.072  -.052  1.000           
Other S.A.  -.250  -.165  -.033  -.016  -.035  -.027  -.035  -.033  -.060  -.064  -.047  -.035  1.000         
McLaren Vale  .031  .040  -.017  -.026  -.059  -.045  -.059  -.056  -.100  -.106  -.078  -.059  -.052  1.000       
Tasmania .001  -.017  -.095  -.012  -.028  -.021  -.028  -.026  -.047  -.050  -.037  -.028  -.025  -.041  1.000     
Other Victoria  -.003  .006  -.005  -.040  -.092  -.071  -.092  -.087  -.156  -.166  -.122  -.092  -.082  -.136  -.064  1.000   
Goulburn Valley  -.132  -.186  .037  -.016  -.035  -.027  -.035  -.033  -.060  -.064  -.047  -.035  -.031  -.052  -.025  -.082  1.000 
Yarra Valley  -.036  -.032  -.047  -.024  -.054  -.042  -.054  -.051  -.092  -.098  -.072  -.054  -.048  -.080  -.038  -.125  -.048 
South West  -.093  .008  -.032  -.018  -.042  -.032  -.042  -.039  -.071  -.075  -.055  -.042  -.037  -.062  -.029  -.097  -.037 
Margaret River  .081  .040  -.002  -.026  -.059  -.045  -.059  -.056  -.100  -.106  -.078  -.059  -.052  -.087  -.041  -.136  -.052 
Other W.A.  -.215  -.103  -.081  -.009  -.021  -.016  -.021  -.020  -.036  -.039  -.028  -.021  -.019  -.032  -.015  -.050  -.019 
Botrytis   .055  -.010  .098  -.013  .369  -.023  -.030  -.029  -.052  -.055  -.040  .103  -.027  .049  -.021  -.004  -.027 
Cabernet .037  -.084  .243  .159  .032  -.084  -.063  .045  -.038  .171  -.035  -.015  -.098  .004  -.077  -.088  -.045 
Cabernet-Shiraz -.058  -.094  .098  -.013  -.030  -.023  -.030  .251  -.052  .105  -.040  -.030  .269  -.045  -.021  -.071  -.027 
Chardonnay .022  .047  -.176  -.039  -.034  .139  .181  -.027  -.150  -.159  -.117  -.034  .041  .021  .014  .066  .041 
Merlot -.049  .054  -.008  -.012  .118  -.021  -.028  -.026  -.047  .125  -.037  -.028  -.025  .062  -.019  -.064  -.025 
Pinot  Noir  -.095  -.007  -.102  -.021  -.047  -.036 .041  -.045  -.081 -.085 -.063  .041  -.042  -.070 .215 .113 -.042 
Riesling .072  .073  -.351  -.031  -.070  -.054  -.070  -.067  .401  -.050  -.044  .247  -.063  -.104  .129  -.131  .008 
Sauvignon  Blanc -.106  -.213  -.281  -.022  -.051  -.039 .199  -.048  -.086 .008 -.002  -.051  .140  -.075  -.036 .050 .047 
Sem and Sauvignon  .101  .003  -.158  -.015  -.033  .133  -.033  -.031  .177  -.060  -.044  -.033  -.029  -.049  -.023  -.076  -.029 
Shiraz  .031  .149  .377  -.054  -.033  .020 -.123  .025  -.040 .020  .254  -.123  -.010  .133 -.086 .120 .040 
Grange Dummy  .022  .065  .191  -.005  -.012  -.009  -.012  -.012  -.021  -.022  .235  -.012  -.011  -.018  -.009  -.029  -.011 
Investment 
Reputation  -.232 -.215  -.380  .034  .031  .059  .077  -.193 .044  .001  -.166 .008  .069  .115  .022  -.053  .069 
Quality Reputation  -.533  -.559  -.234  .171 .073 .128  -.110 -.174  -.071  -.048  -.068  -.027 .198 .048 -.007 .005 .124 
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TABLE A3.2 (CONTINUED) 










W.A.  Botrytis Cabernet Cabernet-
Shiraz  Chardonnay Merlot  Pinot 
Noir  Riesling  Sauvignon 
Blanc 
Sem and 






K-P & H Rating                                   
Oliver  Rating                               
Wine  Age                               
Unknown  Region                               
Other  NSW                               
Hunter  Valley                               
Adelaide  Hills                               
S.A.  Blended                               
Clare  Valley                               
Coonawarra                               
Barossa Valley                                    
Eden  Valley                               
Other  S.A.                               
McLaren  Vale                               
Tasmania                               
Other  Victoria                               
Goulburn  Valley                              
Yarra  Valley  1.000                             
South  West  -.057  1.000                           
Margaret  River  -.080  -.062  1.000                         
Other  W.A.  -.029  -.023  -.032  1.000                       
Botrytis    -.042  -.032  -.045  -.016  1.000                     
Cabernet  .065  .020 .070 -.059  -.084 1.000                       
Cabernet-Shiraz  -.042  -.032  -.045  -.016  -.023  -.084  1.000                  
Chardonnay  .043  .010  .135  -.048  -.068  -.244  -.068  1.000                 
Merlot  -.038  -.029  .062  -.015  -.021  -.077  -.021  -.062  1.000               
Pinot Noir  .271  -.050  -.070  -.026  -.036  -.131  -.036  -.105  -.033  1.000               
Riesling -.096  .169  -.104  -.038  -.054  -.194  -.054  -.156  -.049  -.084  1.000             
Sauvignon Blanc  .057  -.053  -.017  -.027  -.039  -.140  -.039  -.113  -.036  -.061  -.090  1.000           
Sem  and  Sauvignon  -.045  -.035  .213  -.018  -.025  -.091 -.025  -.073 -.023  -.039  -.058 -.042  1.000         
Shiraz  -.133  -.044  -.119  -.066  -.094  -.339 -.094  -.273 -.086  -.146  -.217 -.157  -.102  1.000       
Grange  Dummy  -.017  -.013  -.018  -.007  -.009  -.034 -.009  -.027 -.009  -.015  -.022 -.016  -.010  .101  1.000     
Investment Reputation  .105  .037  -.178  .042  .000  -.057  -.029  .041 .054  .033  .081 .099  .064  -.146  -.262  1.000   
Quality Reputation  .064  -.068  -.092  .150 -.042  -.017  .065  -.003  .016 .039 -.113  .165  .007 -.061  -.137  .530  1.000   126
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